
Lyrics to the REEL album «  Lithium «

15 Seconds
(instrumental)

Heat of the Action

Time … always talking about time, always waiting for a sign, A sign of the times…

Tonight, always waiting for a night, always dreaming the dream, A dream I have now…

And love…, what do you know from love, it’s just a feeling, something someone feels… now!

Standing in the Heat of the Action …

Time … always talking about time, always waiting for a sign, A sign of the times …

And I , I‘ve seen this place before, a million miles away and it’s like coming home… now!

Standing in the Heat of the Action …

Livin’ on Livin’

You not the same anymore…
what has gone wrong in your heart?
Would you like to come with me 
and take a new start?

Livin’ on Livin’
Make it through the Night

Livin’ on for a new day…
Everything can’t be the same…
Let’s find love through a new way…
Remember the dreams we had …

Livin’ on Livin’
Remember the Dreams we had



Who’s behind the door?

Today seems like a mystery
And you know what it means to me

It’s like I‘ve been born again

Who… tell me who’s behind the door?

Today seems like a mystery
It all seems so knew to me

It’s like I‘ve never even lived

Who … tell me who’s behind the door?

Today seems like a mystery
And you know what it means to me

It’s like a life without end

Who … Tell me who’s behind the door?

Way you Were

It’s like … I‘ve been here before
love comes and goes like a flow…
Hear a guitar on a song…
it ‘s like when whispers meet the call…

Just the way you were…

Some things never seem the way they should
I remember the times you’ve been misunderstood
Moving motion … like a dream
Keep on falling on my TV screen like a memory

Just the way you were…



Shadows in the Stream of Love

Now they’ve gone to hell or maybe to heaven…
Nobody can tell what they‘ve felt in the end
What should we do or say?
Does anyone care anyway?
We can’t look back too far from home…

Only heaven knows we’ve done wrong…

We are…

Have you heard what they said?
Is it true or are they lying again?
Times I spent just killing time
Times I spent just wasting my time

I say “hey”

You keep on dancing on thin Ice
You keep on walking off the ground
You keep on dancing on a high wire
You keep on talking without a sound
You keep on dancing on my dreams
You keep on waiting on my fears
You keep on waiting for a call
You keep on waiting for the fall

We are…
Shadows in the stream of clove

We are shadows…

Another Day

A woman cries ‘cause she can’t dream
A train… A train rolls in my head
Never… Never surrender to love
Ever…Forever in my heart …

It is just a another day…

Midnight… Lost in the city’s dreams
Dreaming… On this midnight cruise
Feelings… I have for you know
Will…Our love be the same?

It is just another day…



Rythms of Life

Is this what you hear?
Is this what you see?
Always chasing broken hearts in a fantasy
Is this just the way you feel?

Come on and dance with me on Rythms of Life!

Is this what you need?
Is this what you feel?
Always you seem to fall apart … giving me love so clear
Is this where it stops now?

Come on and dance with me on Rythms of Life!

Nights
(instrumental) 
 

It Never Rains

One day I might return to you…
One day I might return to you…
One day I might return to you with eyes you have never seen…
One day I might return to you …

In a shape of a dream I will reappear
One day I might return to you with eyes you’ve never seen
One day I might return to you …

Hand in hand we stand, tomorrow the dream will be over…
Eye to Eye we will see what we will be!
One more day, One more night we stand for the price of a fight!
Hand in Hand we stand, tomorrow the dream will be over …

We worked our fingers to the bone, nothing grows around here
Let’s leave all this desert land ‘cause it never never rains around here…

It never Rains around here… Let’s go!



Just a dream Away

It seems like it’s over but I have to go…
Sometimes my heart turns to stone…
Where’s the break I have been waiting for …
Wanna fly back across your heart across your soul …
We’re still just a little dream away
Maybe tomorrow maybe today…

We’re just a dream away, we’re just a dream away…A little dream away…

You look at me and you stare, you don’t seem to understand
Where did it all go wrong? Got that dream and keep on holding on
Maybe everything has to end one way, maybe tomorrow maybe today …

We’re just a dream away, we’re just a dream away… A little dream away…

Echoes

We were we are & we’ll be here to live and to die
We laugh we cry & we die for the ones who fought for our idols
We tell the truth, we even lie to help us feel safer
We love we create & destroy for the sake of a better tomorrow

Echoes of life keep ringing on and on
Bringing us to a new home!
Echoes of life keep ringing on and on
Bringing us to a new home…

Reel music
(instrumental)
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